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Wrestlers roll into Vegas.
See page 9.
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Teacher ethics
emphasized
by Toby Staab
Staff reporter

Brandy Langfitt/Observer

Central's 22nd annual Ware Fair will be held in the SUB Dec. 3 from 1Oa.m. to 5 p.m., Dec. 4
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Dec. 5 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Booths will include pottery, candles,
wool sweaters, hemp and more. See page 6 for more details.

Nelson receives
renewed contract
by Brett Allen
Asst. News editor
Ivory Nelson
will stay on board
as president of
Central for four
more years, as a
result of a renewed
contract.
Central's Board
of Trustees extended Nelson's con- Ivory Nelson
tract through June
30, 2001, after reviewing a study conducted by
the national Association of Governing Boards
(AGB).
The AGB is an external review board which
was hired to study Nelson's performance as
president thus far.
"When I was hired, my contract said that I
would have an outside review," Nelson said.
Because of this, Nelson played a major role
in the review process.
"I was heavily involved," he said. "There
was a set of goals and objectives that the board
wanted me to examine, and I made yearly
reports on them."
The AGB, which concluded its study in
May, submitte~ a written report that praised ,
Central and attributed the university's success

to Nelson's leadership.
"From the perspective of having worked
with and visited many public universities
across the United States, the team was especially impressed by CWU," the report said.
"There is much to be proud of at this university."
Nelson said that there are several issues that
need to be addressed in the time to come.
"We want to define our particular niche," he
said. ''The need for education will be great in
the future, but the way people get it will be different."
He said Central must adapt to the changing
face of education as it moves into the 21st century.
"In order for Central to remain a viable and
strong institution, we have to be able to deliver education in ways other than the traditional
form of the local campu~ setting," Nelson said.

New Assistant Hired
Dr. Gregory Chan has been named
executive assistant to Central President
Ivory Nelson. He was selected from a
field of five finalists for the job.
Chan has chaired Central's teacher
education program since 1995.

As sexual relations between teachers and students continue to make headlines in newspapers and on television
shows, Central's education program is standing strong in its
commitment to maintain professionalism in the work place.
"It's not right under any circum~tances for a teacher to
date a student," Osman Alawiye. chair of curriculum and
supervision, said.
Lin Douglas, dean of education and professional studies, said the teacher education program has many checks in
place to weed out unqualified teacher candidates.
"We have a character fitness form that is filled out
twice," Douglas said. "We also fingerprint students before
they can ever be certified."
Education Issues and Law (ED 444), covers important
issues of professional conduct. The class studies the code
of conduct outlined by the Washington State Board of
Education.
"There are very few people who use poor judgment,"
Douglas said. "If they are found out, they will be investigated."
S'tudent teachers are reminded of the hard work it takes
to become a teacher and how quickly it could be lost if they
let their personal life interfere with their duties as an educator.
"If a student teacher is found to be involved with a student, he/she will be kicked out of the program," Alawiye
said.
If teachers insist on pursuing a physical relationship
with a student and are caught, they will lose their job,
teaching license, public trust and privacy and face civil and
criminal charges. Statutory rape, child abuse, civil rights
and sexual misconduct laws are being broken when a
teacher engages in a sexual relationship with a student.
Regardless of preventative measures, there really isn't
anything Central's teacher education department can do to
prevent a student teacher from someday becoming
involved with a student.
"It's a decision an individual makes on their own. We
do not condone this type of behavior but sometimes people
make dumb choices," Douglas said.

•

Fred Meyer

wins approval
A 6 to 1 vote of the city council Monday, Dec. 1, gave
ired Meyer Corporation the oppportunity to negotiak
with the City of Ellensburg for 11 acres of city-owned
property.
"From the viewpoint of that part of town, (Fred
Meyer) was the stronger project," Ellensburg Mayor
Perry Huston said.
David Moseley, city manager, said Ellensburg and
Fred Meyer need to agree on traffic issues, conditions of
the property, environmental issues and design review
before finalizing the sale.
Huston said the decision was not easy, but an overwhelming response from citizens showed that "people
want that kind of shopping."
"There were over a hundred citizens that sent written
responses," Huston said. "An overwhelming majority
was for Fred Meyer."
When negotiations are agreed upon and the sale of the
property is finalized, Fred Meyer will begin construction
at Water St. and Washington Ave.

EJ
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The Centers
for Disease
Control
reported that
as of June,
1997,
612~078 people in the
U.S. had
been diagnosed with
AIDS. One
out of every
100 adults in
the world has
the HIV virus.

AIDS Action week
See today's calendar, page 8, for AIDS
awareness events on campus .

by Darcy Steinfeld
Staff reporter
GALA, DAPPER and the Student Health
and Counseling Center are wrapping up
AIDS Action Week with ·several events still
planned for Thursday, Dec. 4 and Friday,
Dec. 5.
"A lot of people talk about the AIDS crisis being over because of all the new drugs,"
Michael Lenington, president of GALA, said.
"Awareness is still needed and action needs
to be taken."
According to Jane Wright, county community outreach and education directer, there

are 20 to 30 people that have HIV or AIDS in
Kittitas County.
"The AIDS epidemic has wiped out a
whole generation of gay men," Lenington
said. "For me, as a gay man, I could have had
mentors and peers, potential lovers and
friends that all could have enriched my life."
Sophomore Lisa Pryor said that even educated high school seniors still think you can
physically tell if someone has AIDS.
. "There is still that sense that it won't happen to me," Pryor said.

Eight cars broken
into, "Spider" stolen
Monday, Nov. 24, at 1:30 p.m
A <;J.T. mountain bike was stolen from the
Farrell Hall bicycle area. The bike is estimated to be worth $2500. The owner said that the
bike was a chrome color, with yellow trim.
The words "Poison Spider" are written on the
bike.

Campus
Cops
by Todd Murray
....___ _ ____. Staff reporter

Tuesday, Nov. 25, at 2:13 a.m.
Officers received a call about a suspicious
person in the Brooklane Village Apartments
area. The police located a 27-year-old man
who was standing in one of the parking lots.
Officers ran a wanted persons list on the man,
and in doing so, they found that he was wanted
for a misdemeanor court violation. The man
was arrested and booked into the Kittitas
County Jail.

was estimated to be about $195.
The two men are believed to be suspects
and both were wearing blue jeans. One of the
men was approximately 5 feet 10 inches to 6
feet tall with black hair, and was wearing a
white hat and a black coat. The other man was
approximately 5 feet 8 inches tall with
bleached blonde hair and was wearing a light
green sweatshirt. The suspects are believed to
have broken into approximately five other cars.

Wednesday, Nov. 26, at 3:50 ·a.m.
A 23-year-old man reported that he
observed two white males prowling around
cars in the Student Village parking area. When
police investigated, they found an 1989 Mazda
had been broke~ into through a smashed left
rear window. Speakers, an amplifier and a
blanket were stolen out of the vehicle. The loss

Thursday, Nov. 27, at 8 a.m.
Police received a call from two students
who reported their vehicles had been broken
into. The locks on the cars had screwdrivers
jammed into them. Police believe these car
prowls were related to. the other six cars that
had been broken into the day before.
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AlcoholicsAnonyt11ous
Meetings held every:
Monday, WedJle""'1, &Fritlay

Noon, SUB 107

Narcotics Anonyt11ous:
Tuadays Noon, SUB 107

Alanon:
Tlsllnday1 Noon, SUB 107
Open lo all ltlldcnil, ltaff,
faculty, & conmunity members

For more information stop
by the D.A.P.P.E.R. office
SUB 106, or call 96~3213
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WOMEN'S SOREL

~

MANITOU
•9mm removable ThermoPlus®
Inner Boot
•Full grain leather upper

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.

•Acrylic cuff
•Handcrafted natural rubber
bottom

If you're a freshman or sophomore with good grades,

SOREi:.

apply now for a three-year or two-year scholarship from
Army ROTC.
.A rmy ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most books
and fees, plus $150 per school month. They also pay off
with leadership experience and officer credentials
impressive to future e'mployers.
For more information contact, Captain Keith Anthony,
Peterson Hall, 963-3518

i

. ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TJlKE
I
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Orchesis Dance Theatre
invites you to see routines
the company has been working on this quarter. The company will do a half hour presentation at 5 p.m., Dec. 4 in
the Nicholson Pavilion
Central's
campus
emergency information
line is in operation 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year, to
alert folks when classes on
campus will be delayed or
canceled. The number is
(509) 963-2345.
Charlie Crisafuli, a
research ecologist for Mount
St. Helens Volcanic National
Monument, will speak in at
4 p.m., Dec. 5, in Dean Hall

102.
This is your chance to
win a $2,500 scholarship via
the Internet. Students, 18 or
older, who are enrolled full
time at an accredited college
will participate in an essay
competition for the scholarship. The essay can be no
longer than 500 words and
must be on the importance
of maintaining financial stability during college. Online entries must be submit-ted by midnight on· Dec. 31,
1997.
Because colleges are
contagious places, students
should consider getting a flu
shot. The Health and
Counseling Center provides
flu shots for $10. Call 9631881 for an appointment.
Central 's
Sarah.
Spurgeon Gallery exhibit of
artworks by all students
receiving 1997-98 Farrell
scholarships will conclude
at 5 p.m., Friday, Dec. 5 in
Randall Hall.

s~ 'Beowiq
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Campus lighting:

Photo Illustration by Heather Ziese

were identified, including several
parking lots, the courtyard behind
Barge and the field south of Student
Village.
"[The Lighting Advisory Board]
is useful in identifying problems, but
because it doesn't have any delegated official power, it hasn't been
effective with enforcement," Chrisler
said.
Blue light emergency phones,
strategically placed around campus,
are another thing that can make a difference in safety, Rittereiser said.
Public Safety and Police Services
requested funding from the legisla-

ture in 1990 for 25 blue lights and
received enough for 10. There are
now 17 on campus.
Sophomore Aishia Ford said she
thinks officers should educate new
students about the blue light phones.
"Half the freshmen on campus
don't even know what the blue lights
are for," Ford said.
Rittereiser said the phones can be
used to report anything from medical
emergencies to keys being locked in
the car.
"We always encourage people to
use them to report anything,"
Rittereiser said.

peace of mind is the real difference. ----------------------------------------------~"!"""'W
THIS IS A COUPON - CUT IT OUT AND USE IT TO SAVE BIG BUCKS!!
"I don't know if better lighting
would really make a statistical differthe· .,-----,
ence," Gordon said, "but at least it
would give you a better feeling
Minglewoon
inside."
"Where
friends meet "
The Lighting Advisory Board, a
402
N. Pearl
volunteer . group organized by
Rittereiser, met Thursday, Nov. 20, to
create a list of lighting priorities for
Bill Vertrees, director of Facilities
Management. Nineteen priorities
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CWU Students and Staff
, Receive 20 % Discount
with Student I.D. Card.

TOP
DOLLAR
for your

text
.books.

SHORT
LINES
OPEN
EVENINGS &
WEEKENDS

US!

Godfathers \/Pizza~

'Dilute C(l}tlt

CUuU~cm

Ellensburg
506 S. Main St.
962-1111
H'e Z>ellYrei-1 €{/?£;if.I

W~,

Rell! ~fate

808 s. fftoilc,

925-5577

----------1----------r---------,
Ask about our fundraisers!

Entrepreneurs

.. . 2.. Large

1

Pepperoni . :

Earn as you learn
business learning programs.

$9 • 99
.

Earn sufficient money to support
all your school expenses.

Carry Out Only!
Golden Crust Only!

Start now and graduate with
a six ~gwe 8f'l!1Ua~ i~co~e 7
Very low investment and
monthly maintenance.

at 509-665-6511

offers you

SEE

Not valid with any other offer.

$2000 ~ ~(Uj~. $225 Ct HU»dk

. .Call C?eJmon

JERROL'S

COME

$23,000

C~:

YOUR
'BOOKS.

'Students fee1 unsafe walking
around campus at night. Nothing can
completely remove that feeling of
vulnerability, but sufficient lighting
would be a start.
"Iii the past I don't feel [Facilities
Management has] made lighting
enough of a priority," Rob Chrisler,
of Student Affairs, said, "but I'm
very hopeful with the new management that they will give it the attention it needs."
Campus Police Chief Steve
Rittereiser said he thinks sufficient
lighting is important but other safety
issues also need attention.
"I think for the size of the university, the main pathways are fairly
well lighted," Rittereiser said.
Rittereiser said the top priority
was keeping enough officers on staff.
"I think the campus is doing a
good job in keeping up with the safety standards," Chrisler said. "No one
thinks of the lighting as being deficient until someone gets hurt. But the
thing is, if [the campus] were lit up
like Grand Central Station, would it
have made a difference?"
Sophomore Crissie Gordon said

2 '8~. 2 'Balk
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WANTS
TEXT

by Lydia West
Editor-in-chief
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Are you safe or. sorry?
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Please present coupon when orddering. No
substitutions of ingredjents .. Not vali~ ~ any
other offer or coupon. Valid at partk:1pating
locations. Sales tax not included.

1
1

Specialty Pizza
Jumbo - $13.99
Large - $11.99
Medium - $9.99

1

: Lunch Buffet

1
1

$3.99

I -combo -hot stuff
I All you can eat pizza bar
I -veggie -all meat combo I
& salad bar (Served 7
I - taco
-bacon cheeseburgert
days a week until 2pm)
Dine in only ·
I PleaS&
present coupon when ordering. Delivery I
extra. Limited delivery times and areas. No
I substitutions of ingredien!s. Not valid with any J>1ease present coupon when ordering. Not valid
••
other offer or coupon. Valid at participating
I participating
with any other offer or coupon. valid at
locations. Sales tax not included.
locations. Sales tax not included .
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111 E. 8th

925-9851

MON-THURS~

7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

FRIDAY
7:30 a.m.- 8:30 p.m.

SAT/SUN.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday before the
week of publication date. Letters must be 300 words or less, type
written.
All letters must include name and phone number for verification. The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar, libel and matters of taste.
Send letters to: Observer, CWU, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435,
or brip,g_ them to the newsroom in Bouillon 222. You can also fax
the Ooserver at 963-1027 or send them by e-mail to
Observer@cwu.edu

OBSERVANCE

·

CH A 0 S by Brian Shuster

HIVI AIDS affects everyone
Students participated in a number of activities this week in observance of AIDS Action Week and of International AIDS Day, Dec. 1.
The focus for International AIDS Day this year was children living
with AIDS. Currently, 830,000 children worldwide are living with
HIV/AIDS. By the year 2000, an estimated 5 to 10 million children
under 10 years of age will be orphaned because of the deaths of their
HIV-infected parents.
Most have heard the slogan "AIDS affects everyone," but how
many people believe it?
Logically everyone knows there is a possibility they will be infected or will know someone who is infected, but it's just as easy to lose
yourself in the feeling of immortality that comes with youth and the "It
won't happen to me" syndrome.
Because of the constant coverage in the media, those who feel unaffected by the disease have become, in some cases, desensitized.
But even if you think AIDS is not a part of your life now, it will be.
And it will be soon. It may be already.
It may take up to 10 years before someone infected with HIV will
show symptoms. That means you or someone you know could be
infected already and not know it.
AIDS is the leading cause of death in the United States among peo-.
pie ages 25 to 44, according to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.
Through 1996, an estimated 29.4 million people worldwide had
been infected with HIV. Within the next two years that number 'Yill
jump to 40 million.
Even if it has seemed intimidating before, HIV testing has now
become easier. You can buy a home test at the local drug store or have
one sent to your home. Take the time to get tested, you just might save
a life.
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"Looks like Grandma is in one of her moods
again."

LETTERS
Diversity Coordinators question
motives of Columbus champion
Dear Editor:
We are writing this letter in
regards to the intelligently written,
but misleading articles, "Student heralds Columbus as a historical hero," ·
and "Columbus' intervention saved
Arawaks," by Mr. David J. Stennett,
as the PC Multi-culture Mongrolians
of CWU. We would like to address
the subject of Aztecs feasting on
their enemies. We cannot argue that
fact because this did occur.
However, it was a small sacred, religious event that happened rarely in
their developed civilization. If you
are going to compare the two, you
must look at th~ whole picture and
not forget the faults of the
Europeans. You addressed a comment saying you must correct the PC Mongrolians attempt to distort
their way out of history and save

Multi-Cultural-Face. We do not
need to distort the history but
acknowledge the fact that every culture has its faults in the eyes of others. This includes the Aztecs and the
Europeans.
Mr. Stennett, you have not gone
unnotked along with your attempts
to fan the flames of racial hatred. As
the Diversity Coordinators, we will
continue our vigilance, exposing
every move to jeopardize the safety
and well-being of CWU students. In
turn we ask you what are your intentions by writing this letter? We are
confident that the majority of EuroAmerican students here are intelligent people of good will, who will
reject your efforts to divide us.
Christina Lee Boyer, Felisciana
Peralta, Bruce Savoy
Diversity Center

Student gives ·facts about fee
To the Editor,
This letter is a response to the
article entitled "Athletic Fee Doesn't
Benefit Everyone," written by Mark
Moffet in the Nov. 20 issue of the
Observer. In his article, Mr. Moffet
talks about "getting the facts
straight." I just thought that maybe
I'd 13ass on a few more facts.
1) Mr. Moffet said that he is
"supporting a welfare system that
aids under privileged athletic
majors." While it is true that the

system" for athletes. Not one cent of
that money goes iuto the athlete's
pockets personally. At CWU ·student/athletes are exactly that. We
must meet the same criteria as any
other student to advance academically and,if we need money to pay for
our cost of living, we must get jobs
and earn rnoney just like anyone else.
This institution does not financially
support its athletes' cost of living, the
athletes themselves do. If you do not
believe me call the Athletic Director
and ask him.

here for four years and could be considered a "jock." I am a double
major in biology and physical education and saw· "propaganda" for the
tuition hike and the election in both
Dean hall and the PE building. My ....
wife, who would be considered a
"jock supporter," is double majoring
in elementary education and special
education. She saw "propaganda" in
the numerous buildings she must
take classes in since Black Hall is
under renovations. The election
itself was held in, among other
places, the library. The last I heard,
all of the buildings mentioned are
buildings for "the back bone of the
institution," the students. The election and subsequent proposed tuition
hikes to be voted upon were also
advertised in the Observer. Mr.
Moffet has obviously read an article
or two in the Observer since his letter was submitted to and printed in it.
3) Mr. Moffet talked about the
fund supporting "athletic majors." I
have never met someone who is an
"athletic major." However, there are
on the football team eight business/
business administration majors, 11
law and justice majors, 12 education
majors, elementary or secondary,
and five construction management
majors, which is thought to be one of
the toughest majors in the university.
There are many, if not all, other
majors represented on the football
team and throughout the rest of the
athletic department, all of which are ""
fully recognized by this institution as
legitimate majors.
4) Mr. Moffet said that "because
of these fees .. .I am now for~ed to
live in the back of a van." There is
not one housing complex in the
United States who will allow you to
reside on their property for the sum
of $35 every three months, with the
possible exception of government
subsidized housing. If Mr. Moffet is
holding out for a place to live for $35
per quarter, perhaps he should either
look into government subsidized
housing or raise his standards and
live elsewhere.
Mr. Moffet, I don't know if you
are frustrated with your current situation and need someone to lash out
at or if you received one too many
wedgies from "jocks" in high school,
but the next time you decide to set
"the facts straight," you should get
YOUR facts straight.
Mike f!enry
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Leavenworth lights· up the night
by Brian Johnson
Staff reporter

There are only 20 more ·shopping days and counting until
Christmas, but this won't stop the
thousands of spectators that travel
across the Cascades to witness the
breathtaking Christmas Tree
Lighting Festival in Leavenworth.
"What makes the festival
unique, is that it is traditional,"
Laura Jobin, festival organizer,
said.
The tradition is what draws
crowds year after year. An estimated 13,000 people will witness the
lighting of the tree on both
December 6 and 13. The festival is
in its 29th year of operation and
brings throngs of visitors to the
small town of Leavenworth.
Leavenworth is a Bavarian
Village just 70 miles northwest of
Ellensburg.
While enjoying the sights and
sounds of the Christmas festival,
students can enjoy many other
recreational
actlv1t1es.
Leavenworth offers skiing (both
- downhill and cross country), snow
boarding, snowmobiling, sleigh
rides, snowshoeing, ice skating,
shopping and of course eating.
Spectators often take the entire
weekend to enjoy the whole
Christmas atmosphere, but don't
ex!)ect to find any vacancies at this

Photo courtesy of Leavenworth Chamber of Commerce

The town of Leavenworth takes great pride in its annual lighting festival. Tourists from all over the state enjoy the
many activities this event brings.
time of year. It is recommended to
plan overnight lodging early.
"We are all booked up, rooms
go quickly," Jobin said.
The entire town of Leavenworth

will turn out their decorative lights
the night before, then on December
6 and 13 when the tree is lit the
town will turn their lights back on.
At dusk everybody crowds around

the giant tree and sings "Silent
Night" and the tree is lit.
The festival is an all day town
gathering where local merchants
open up shops and sell thousands

of different Christmas gifts and
foods. All day, observers can enjoy
music of many sorts like brass

See FESTIVAL Page 7

Fair brings out holiday spirit
by Sarah Spiro
Staff reporter

Brandy Langfitt/Observer

Ware Fair started yesterday with a huge variety of
entertainment, activities and crafts and food.

'Tis the season for holiday shopping, and as many are
well aware, the rush has begun. Students in a hurry to get
their shopping do~e can visit Central's 22nd annual Ware
Fair '97, a craft and food fair. Ware Fair is from IO a.m. to
8 p.m., Dec. 4., in the SUB and IO a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 5.
"It's an excellent opportunity to shop for family and
friends for the holidays," Cory Hawk-Sidelecki, Ware Fair
coordinator, said. "The prices are reasonable. Vendors realize most of the shoppers are college students."
During Ware Fair, the SUB takes on a festive holiday
atmosphere with its colorful decorations and music by several musicians, including Central's trumpet club. Booths are

People can submit their short stories, plays, poems, essays,
creative non-fiction, literary criticisms and artwork.
English major Matt Garman is very excited about The
Manastash.
"I'm thinking about submitting a one act play," Garman said.
Garman also said he has been spreading the word about the
by Steve Damm
magazine.
Staff reporter
Sharrol Poshusta, advisor to the student run magazine, urges
Central's English department is extending the opportunity for Central students to submit their literary material.
"[The Manastash is a] great place to showcase the creative
artists and writers to express themselves and publish their works
in .l magazine called The Manastash.; Central's annual art and. efforts of Central students," Poshusta said.
Students must submit their works to The Manastash br_,x

It's time to sharpen
your pencils

set up all over the SUB, where vendors sell their handmade
creations such as pottery, candles, wool sweaters, silver jewelry, dried flowers and holiday ornaments. Vendors come
from Central and from the Ellensburg community.
"Ware Fair caters to people of all ages," senior Jessica
McQuaig said. McQuaig has been a vendor in the past and
will sell her handmade silver jewelry this year. McQuaig is
looking forward to Ware Fair because she said it gets her and
many others in the holiday spirit.
"Even if you're not planning on buying anything, Ware
Fair is a nice place to just come and visit," McQuaig said.
"It's a good place to get in the mood for Christmas and with
musicians playing throughout the day, it's a nice, soothing
atmosph~re.

located in the English department on the fourth floor of the
Language and Literati.Ire Building. Deadline for submissions is
Jan. 15.
Submissions must pe accompanied with a double spaced
cover letter containing name, address, phone number, and titles.
of the works. No names should appear on the liter~ works.
Poshusta also is looking for student staff to help put the magazine out. Jobs are open for assistant editor as well as for several reading positions. Applications can be found in the English
department.
If you have any questions regarding The Manastash, contact
Poshusta at 963-1658.

Q
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The Damm truth about:
.Your place in Cyberspace

by Steve Damm
Staff reporter
Yes, you can get and receive
electronic mail and look up pictures
of naked people.
If that's all you use the Internet
for, you should be drug out in the
street and flogged.
There is a wealth of knowledge,
power, and entertainment out there
you couldn't even imagine. The
best part is that most of it is free.
First things first, take that step
and get your butt online. Just trust
me and do it.
For all you news and information buffs, there are a variety of different Internet services that allow
you to stay up to the minute all over
the world. The services are usually
personalized to your needs.
· The Pointcast program is free
and easy to download from their
home page.
Pointc.ast goes out and gets only
the news and information you want.
You can read just about any major
newspaper with it, get news from
CNN, and you can even personalize
your own stock ticker.
If I cared about sports, and I
most certainly do not, I could make
Pointcast get information only on
the leagues or teams of my choice.
It's such a slick program that it is
used to break a good portion of the

f

FESTIVAL: Tradition
continues with

the world. It's a blast!
news.
The folks that brought you the
With a microphone and speakers
Realplayer, a device that lets you I can even talk to my pals long dislisten to radio or watch or footage in tance with my voice, for free. That's
realtime on the net, took the news anywhere in the world for the price
service a step further by letting you of your Internet connection. It's not
watch the news you want to watch. the greatest quality but there are
You don't have to deal with any of ways one could make it better. Hey,
the crap you don't want to see that's it's free.
on the idiot box.
Don't be afraid to buy stuff from
With the Realplayer, you can lis- the net. Most sites are secure and on
ten to all kinds of radio stations all the up and up. Be smart about your
over the world that broadcast over . purchases on the net but don't be
the net.
afraid. It's very handy and usually
There is even a feature that cheaper.
allows you to view live concerts.
There's a ton of ways one can
Chat and discussion rooms are a even make cold hard cash on the
big part of the Internet and a unique net. Legally! I'm not going to tell
tool to be used for meeting people, you. Do you want me to spoon feed
networking, and gathering informa- it all to you? It's not difficult at all.
tion. You can find chat rooms that
Get yourself a personal web
pertain to any sub3ect you want on page. They are free to those who
want them, and it's a great way to
the web.
You can talk to people all over put your resume online. It's also an
the world instantly or by sending integral part of getting the cash I
smaller messages through the web talked about earlier. Most compapage. It's fun, exciting, educational, nies will walk you through the
and always, always there for you.
building of your page.
That's not all, though. There are
This is really nothing. I don't
other services out there that allow know it all. I just know that surfing
you to start your own little Internet isn't enough anymore. You have to
community.
work the web to your advantage.
You can hook up with special There's others out there that know
Internet "pager" devices that allow much more than I do.
you to know when your friends are
Are we geeks for knowing this
online when you are on.
stuff? We sure are. We are as geeky
This is pretty handy when you as those Microsoft guys that make
are as active in the cyber communi- all that money. We're as geeky as
football players, chefs, artists, cirty as I am.
Through these pagers, one can cus performers and dog catchers.
set up private chat rooms and send We're as geeky as waitresses,
personal messages and entire files. lawyers, pilots or members of
It's just like e-mail only faster and, Congress.
in my opinion, better.
Yeah whatever! Everybody is
A couple pagers that I use are the doing it, and that makes it right!
ICQ (Get it? I-seek-you) service,
Climb on the information
Ichat pager, and Powwow.
Autobahn or get the heck out of the
With ICQ, I can download and way. Computers are main stream
play shareware versions of games now, baby. And that's the Damm
head-to-head with people all over truth.

lighting ceremony
From Page 6
bands, handbell ringers, choirs
and carolers.
"Leavenworth seems to create a festive atmosphere and
raises everyone's holiday spirit," junior Rachel Graves said.
Kris Kringle will be on hand
for festivities.
Observers can also expect
elaborate costumes including
toy soldiers, nutcrackers and a

brand new Father Christmas.
Students who would like to
attend this festival on December
6 can sign up in the Tent & Tube
for $10 for transportation. Sign
up will continue until 5 p.m .
today.
Students will depart on
Di::"cember 6 at 11 a.m. from the
"D" Street parking lot and will
leave Leavenworth at 5 p.m. For
more information call 963-3537.

WOLFF SYSTEM BEDS

looldttg for
ittexprnsive gifts?
d1eck ol-ft tl1c
Observer Ottlitte
for some great
ibeas!
http://www.CWM
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PLASMA DONORS
I

Need Extra Money
For School?
Become a Plasma Donor

NEW DONORS EARN
UP TO S5il THEIR
FIRST WEEK!
Regular donors_ can earn up to

ll.H a month.
RING IN AD FOR AN AQDITJQNAL
NEW DONOR BONUS!

10°k OFF ALL TANNING PRODUCTS
EVERY $25.00 PURCHASE RECEIVES
A FREE GIFT WRAP & FREE TAN
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~us h~t, cnsp fries. and a refreshing 21 oz.
1f.se>ft drink all at a super value price.
the single burger Super Value Meal™
*or other value priced meals at participating
Dairy Queen® Brazier stores.
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Recipe: Yummy little PB cups
by Gina Emburey
Staff reporter

THURSDAY, DEC. 4
10 a.m. to 8 p.m., SUB
Ware Fair
2 p.m., SUB 208
Student Success Seminars
presents "Stress
Management"
3:30 p.m., Nicholson
Pavilion Dance Studio
Orchesis Dance Theatre
open house 5 p.m.,
Presentation of Dances
5 p.m. to 8 p.m., SUB Chief
Owhi Room
Santa comes to Central
5:30 p.m., Counseling
Center Lounge
Depression Support and
Educational Group meeting
6 p.m. SUB 206
PRSSA meeting

7:30 p.m., Yakima
Sundome
Men's basketball vs. LCSC
6:30 p.m., Tower Theatre
The Dr. Betty Original OneAct Play Festival
8 p.m., Hertz Hall
Music department choir
concert

SUNDAY, DEC 7
3 p.m., Hertz Hall
Music department choir
concert
7 p.m., SUB Club Central
Catholic Campus Ministry

MONDAY, DEC. 8
FINALS WEEK!
Noon, SUB 107
AA meeting

6:30 p.m., Tower Theatre
The Dr. Betty Original OneAct Play Festival

6 p.m., SUB 204/205
Circle K International
group meeting

7 p.m., Barto L-ounge
Peer Theatre presentation
and panel discussion with
people living with Al OS

TUESDAY, DEC. 9

8 p.m., Hertz Hall
Music department's wind
ensemble performance
directed by Larry Gookin
8:30 p.m., CMA Church
SALT Co.
9 p.m. to close
Karaoke at Arnie's
Horseshoe Sports Bar

3:30 p.m., Counseling
Center Lounge
Eating Disorder Support
Group meeting
4:30 p.m., Counseling
Center Lounge
ADD and AD/HD Support
Group meeting
6 p.m., SUB Sam's Place
Black Student Union
.meeting
7 p.m., First Presbyterian
Oasis Christian Fellowship

FRIDAY DEC. 5
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., SUB
Ware Fair
11: 15 a.m., Holmes
Dining Hall
Soup, Salads
and Soaps
Noon, SUB 107
AA meeting
4 p.m., Dean 102
Speech by Charlie
Crisafuli, research
ecologist for Mount St.
Helens Volcanic
National Monument

9 p.m. to close
Karaoke at Arnie's
Horseshoe Sports Bar

WEDNESDAY,
DEC. 10
Noon, SUB 107
AA meeting
5 p.m., Bouillon 102
National Broadcasting
Society meeting

6 p.m., Barto Lounge
Residence Hall Council
meeting
6 p.m., SUB Yakama Room
GALA meeting
·

5:30 p.m., Nicholson
Pavilion
Candlelight Vigil for AIDS
Action Week

6:30 p.m., SUB Chief
Owhi Room
Campus Crusade
for Christ

THURSDAY,
DEC. 25
Merry Chirstmas!

SATURDAY, DEC. 6
9 p.m. to 2 a.m., SUB Club
Central
AIDS Action Week dance
sponsored by GALA

Ingredients:
112 cup peanut butter
1/3 cup sifted powder sugar
I tsp. vanilla
4 oz. white candi quick or almond

TIPS: If you don't have a double
boiler pan, you can use two separate
pans with one on top of the other; the
boiling water goes in the bottom pan
and merting chocolate goes in the

Jim Lenahan/Observer

pan on top.
Place the paper cups on a cookie
sheet before you begin, this way it is
much easier when you stick them
into the refrigerator. This recipe
makes somewhere around 30 to 40
peanut butter cups.
These peanut butter cups are sure
to be a hit at your parties over the
holidays - enjoy!

Central grads make business "work out"
by Peter Buckley
Staff reporter

tunities in Ellensburg," Valencia said.
"We came up on this opportunity and
decided to risk it all."
Two former Central students are
In 1993, as graduates from
making their mark in Ellensburg's Central in retail management and
business world.
administrative management respecIsrael Valencia, 29, and Mario tively, Valencia and Andaya decided
Andaya, 26, have been building a they didn't want to work for anyone
business dream ever since they but themselves.
·
bought The Gym just over three years ·
"Owning The Gym gave us the
ago. The Gym located on 208 W. 5th opportunity to be our own boss,"
was a prime spot for Valencia and Andaya said.
Andaya to get their business break.
Andaya and Valencia wanted to
"We met in our major and brain- be able to work in something they
stormed on different business oppor- were both familiar with: fitness.

The Brick Tavern

'7

Live!

J~1~

Spike 6- the Cot11it1etttal
(Rock-"-Roll Ja"d)
Playi"g Pee. lZ S- lS fhe Souvettirs
located in Roslyn

"Being active in sports and fitness
makes it easier to relate to our customers," Valencia said.
The road to owning The Gym was
not easy for Valencia and Andaya.
The opportunity was there but the
money wasn'.t.
"When we were fresh out of college it was difficult to get started
financially," Andaya said. "We
found that people just didn't want to
give us money."
Andaya said much of the success
he and Valencia have should be credited to their mistakes.
"Training people is the easy part,"
Andaya said. "The business aspect is
dependent on trial and error, but fortunately everything is working out."
Owning The Gym and working
there is something Valencia said he
enjoys doing.
"I meet a lot of interesting people
and keep good ties with the college
community," Valencia said.
Students at Central play an important role in the operation of The
Gym. Andaya said he values the
effort students give to The Gym.
"Our staff is real knowledgeable,"
Andaya said. "We have a lot of students wh9 offer their time or are

!!!!!~~!!!~~!!11!!~~!1!1~~~--~~---~----_. employed here."

5 p.m., Counseling Center
S.T.E.P.S. meeting

5 p.m., Hertz 118
Jazz night including blues,
swing and popular standards

6:30 p.m., Tower Theatre
The Dr. Betty Original OneAct Play Festival

With the holidays coming, it's the
time of year when everybody starts
bringing out their recipes. For some
people these are the same cookies
and brownies they have made year
after year.
Why not spice things up a little
and try a new recipe this holiday;
Miniature peanut butter cups.
People who like regular Reese's
peanut butter cups are sure to like
these ones as well.
Both children and adults can
enjoy this recipe. Even though it
does take a little time to prepare, the
cups will be worth it in the end.

bark
4 oz. semi sweet chocolate chips
You will also need to pick up a
box of small candy paper cups.
(These look just like cup cake wrappers but smaller.)
In a small bowl, mix the peanut
butter, powder sugar and vanilla.
Next, in a double boiler, melt the
candi quick (or almond bark) and the
chocolate chips. Then roll the peanut
butter mixture into small balls and
place them into the paper cups.
Once you have done this, pour
the melted chocolate over the peanut
butter balls in each cup.
Place in the refrigerator for a few
hours to harden, then they are ready
to be served.

FRIDAY, DEC. 26
Happy Birthday, Roxanne!!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!!!!!

1. Close all foundation vents. Seal all cracks and holes in the foundation or crawl space.

2. Tum off and drain outside faucets.

~

3. During periods of extreme cold weather, it is wise to periodically use the·water, or
allow a small amount of water to run, to maintain circulation in the water pipes. ~
4. If your residence is vacant for a short time, set your thermostat high enough so the
pipes won't freeze.

¥

I

,I~

•

S. If your residence is vacant for an extended period of time, have your water turned off
at the meter by the City Water Department, at no charge during normal working hours,
so you can drain your pipes.
If your pipes should freeze, do not use an open flame to thaw the pipes, and use caution for clearances when using
space heater. If you are unable to locate your shutoff valve to repair broken pipes, the City Water Department will
turn off your water at the meter, at no charge during normal working hours, while the repairs are completed. It is
very important only City personnel turn off water meters as the shutoff valve may freeze during cold-weather
causing it to break easily. In order for City personnel to shut off your water in a timely fashion, make sure y9ur
address is visible on your house and all debris is removed from the top of the water meter box.
',
If you have any questions, or for after hours emergency shutoff, please call the City Water Department at 962-7230
A public service message from the City of Ellensburg Public Works Department
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CWU wrestling @NAIA National Duals, Las Vegas, NV.

Frid av
CWU women's b-ball vs. Chico State: 6 p.m., @Lewiston.
CWU wrestling@ Las Vegas Invite.
Swimming, CWU Invitational @ Central's aquatics facility.

Saturdav
.......... CWU men's b-ball vs. Lewis-Clark State, 8 p.m., @Yakima.
CWU women's b-ball vs. Cal State-LA, 6 p.m.,@ Lewiston.
CWU wrestling @ Las Vegas Invite.
Swimming - CWU Invitational @ Central's aquatics facility.

Men's basketball
picks up steam,
and wins· three

Women's
basketball
starts off
at 2-2

'

by Mike Wells
Staff Reporter
After a 0-2 start, the Central
men's basketball team is on a three
game winning streak after defeating
Seattle University and winning the
Warner Pacific Invitational over
Thanksgiving break.
"We've been running our .offense
and moving the ball well these past
three games," head coach Greg
Sparling said. "We've got a lot of
heart and confi~ence now, and it's
showing."
On Nov. 22, the 'Cats took on
Seattle University in Seattle.
The 'Cats jumped out to a quick
13-2 lead over the Chieftains and
never looked back in route to a 10782 victory.
Seniors Grady Fallon and Rem
Sackmann had career nights for the
Wildcats leading the way of five
Wildcat double figure scorers.
Fallon was unstoppable, hitting
10 of 15 shots from the field, including a career high five three pointers
that led to his career high 25 points.
Sackmann had a career high of 14
points in only 15 minutes of action.
Senior Leon Johnson and junior
Tyce Nasinec each chipped in 16
points. Senior Paul Fraker added 10.
Junior Jabar;i Anderson got his
first action of the season after coming
off of ankle surgery.
Anderson had seven points in 12
minutes.
While most people like to digest
their Thanksgiving meals slowly, the
'Cats were down in Portland running

by Mike Wells
Staff reporter
In the four games Central' s
women's basketball team has
played thus far, they've displayed more ups and downs than
the Dow Jones industrial average does in a week. They've
won, then lost, then won and
then lost again.
On Nov. 21 Central faced
Montana State University at
Billings. The outcome showed
how tough this Billings team
was, as the Wildcats fell 70-47.
Central was forced into 25
turnovers 'and out rebounded 3446. Freshman Keri Alexander
led Central with 15 points.
The following night, Central
took on Western. Montana.
Behind Keri Alexander and
sophomore Becki Matzen's 13
points apiece, the Wildcats
pulled off a 75-71 victory.
Alexander was a dominant force
in the paint and pulled down 13
rebounds for Central.
In Central's next game,
against
Seattie
Pacific
University, Central fell 89-56.
Central shot 30 percent froln. the
field in the loss. Junior Nicole
Trammell had 19 points.
Playing the next night, the
'Cats hosted their first home
game of the season. The
Wildcats routed the University
of Puget Sound by a score of 9170. Defense was the key for the
Wildcats. They forced UPS into
33 turnovers, including 26 steals.

Central vs. Lewis and
Clark State, 8 p.m.,
Saturday at the Yakima
Sundome.
their meals off in the Warner Pacific
Invitational Nov. 28 and 29.
In the first round, the Wildcats
faced Eastern Oregon University.
The 'Cats had defeated the Mountaineers the previous 20 match-ups.
The outcome was no different this
time, as they won 73-70 behind
Nasinec's two free throws with four
seconds remaining.
Johnson led Central with 18
points. Nasinec and fellow junior
Simon Dubiel added 14 and 13
respectively.
In the championship game the
next night, the 'Cats were matched up
with Cascade C,allege.
Johnson had a career high 32
points in leading Central to a comfortable 110-87 victory.
When Cascade tried to double
Johnson down low, that let the
Wildcat shooters have a field day
from the outside.
The 'Cats hit on 12 of 24 three
point opportunities. Nasinec hit five
three pointers and Fallon added four
of his own.
Nasinec ended the game with 22
points. Fallon chipped in 16.
With Central making such a high
percentage of their shots, Dubiel
was able to dish out 12 dimes
(assists).

Heather Ziese/Observer

Wendy Roberts (right) has helped Central to a 2-2 start
while aver~ging 10.5 points in 26.3 minutes per game.

Five wrestlers place
at CWU tournament
by Steve Braeutigam
Asst. Sports editor
0
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Heather Ziese/Observer

•. ,. . Barf O'rtti t167:5 los·S averigecfa'ri earlfer 'season loss· to SFU's Dennis He~ren to place second.

Central's wrestling team, led by
Tony Helgesson and Bart Orth,
scored 19 team points enroute to a
second place finish at the Central
Washington University freestyle
tournament on Nov. 22. \
Helgesson ( 119 pounds) and Orth
(167.5) both took second place in
their weight classes fur the 'Cats.
Heavyweight Tony Hoiby placed
third and 213 pounder Jay Castino
took fourth. Also placing at thl .rnament for Central was anoth 1 19
pounder, Scott Russel, who took
fifth.
feam Scores - Simon i ; . . · . . .

Central Washington 19, Ukraine
18, Douglas 15, Pacific 15, Burnaby
Mountain WC 13, Yakima Valley 12,
North Idaho WC 12, Western
Washington WC 5, Lions Rock 3.
1997-98 Team Record: 0-1 in
dual meets (lost to Simon Fraser
University 26-16). ~or invitational
tournaments, Central placed second
at the Wildcat Freestyle tournament,
but did not place at the SFU
Clansmen invitational.
Up Next - On ~ l)ecember 4, the
Wildcats travel to Las Vegas for the
NAIA National Duals; and on Dec. 5
and 6, Central will compete in the
Las Vegas Invitational. On Dec. 30
and 31, the Wildcats go south for the
Oregon Classic tournament.
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Soccer team rewrites record
books in bittersweet season
by Rob Sullivan

Staff reporter

Brandy Langfitt/Observer

Midfielder Crissie Gordon (5) attacks
Western's front. The 'Cats finished12-5-2.

Relative to the past nine seasons posted
by Central's women's soccer team, the
1997 squad achieved far more than could
have been expected by head coach Larry
Foster.
In addition to being the first team to ever

gain a playoff berth, the team set records for
most games played (19), most shutouts (9),
most goals in a season (67), most wins (12),
most assists (62), most shots attempted
(483), most points (196), fewest goals
allowed (14), most offside calls (45), most
comer kicks (92) and most consecutive
games unbeaten ( 10).
The 'Cats outscored their opponents 67-

17 and outshot them 487-122 during the 19game season. Judy Koenigs finished the
season as the school single-season scoring
leader with 16 goals, seven assists and 39
points. She is tied for third all-time in
career scoring at Central, with her senior
season yet to be played. Additionally,
Crissie Gord<?n set a school single-season
record in assists with nine.

Gridiron gaffes prevent playoffs

POSSIBLY PREGNANT?
CALL 925-CARE

by Dan Hanken
& Ryan Leopold

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS!

Staff reporters
*ACCURATE IN FORMATION ON All OPTIONS
*MEDICAL AND COMMUNITY REFERRALS
* POST-ABORTION SUPPORT
*NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

- - ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
~ 409 N. PINE ST.
92S-ll73
.

- --

-----

Best Wishes for a Happy Holiday season
From your Student Health and
Counseling Center Staff.
Keep Christmas Fun. be healthy ~et your FLU shot.
•vaccine available $10.00
, ·, The Health Center offers Anonymous HIVIAIDS Testing

.l
5'- ChecR out what's new at our
$10.00

jj; • ~shcc/

'

WEB site www.cwu.edu/

_

-~- _Medical Services are available from B A.M. to 5 P.M.
•
Monday thru Friday, and until 7 P.M. on Tuesdays.

,"l ' Monday
Counselin~ Services are available from s A.M. to P.M..
through Thursday and until P.M. on Fridays.
7

The Wildcats completed their
1997 season two weeks ago with a
40-30 loss to Humboldt State.
With the loss, the 'Cats ended
their season in a three way tie
with Western Washington and
Southern Oregon for second place
in the Columbia Football
Association standings.
The squad failed to make the
· playoffs for the second year in a
row after capturing the prestigious
NAIA co-national championship
two years ago.
In 1997, the 'Cats rumbled out
of the starting gate in their first
two ballgames to capture a 2-0
record and a No. 10 national ranking .
Central then experienced two
non-conference defeats.
However, at 2-2 overall and 1-0
in conference, the 'Cats still
remained a threat in the CFA.
After splitting their next two
games, the Wildcat's stood alone

5

• Medical and Counselin~ Services are available durinq
the noon hour Monday throuqh Friday.
• ) Support qroups are stiII happeninq,
center a call.
Please call for appointments:

f • Health Center:
"'

~ive the counselin~

Coiu1ee. io6m
•)

j ,•

(509) 963-1881

Counselin~ Center: (509) 963-1391

~,

A GREAT WAY TO START YOUR EVENING
- AND YOUR WEEK
•
•
•
•

Upllftln~ Prale;e 5on~5
Sharln~ and Prayer
Tue Word: Heard and Seen
The Lor~:f5 Table

5:00 PM EVERY SUNDAY

Flret Luthm-an Churoh

512 N Ruby (112 block up from S.afew.ay)

925-2844

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE PIZZA

A Great Winter Treat 1
: Giant Hawaiian Pizza :
I
I
I
II

(Regular Crust)
Pan Crust
only
tl:::-> 00 more

6 98
•

Add
$1.00
for
Baking

.

Expires 12-21-97

I
I
I
II

L~----------=---~

.

~

We Bake or You Bake Pizza
309 N. Pearl Historic Downtown

atop the CPA with a 2-0 conference record. But in a crucial game
against Western Oregon, the 'Cats
had their playoff hopes and conference championship chances
thwarted with a 34-47 loss.
Eight Wildcats were named to

I

the CPA all-conference squad this
season, including four returnees.
.' Junior quarterback Casey
Jacox, headed the list, with sophomore running back Dan Murphy,

See FOOTBALL/Page j 1

LINDER CHIROPRACTIC ClllTIR
DR. MYRON LINDER
DR.- SANDY LINDER

Stay For Fooc:f Afterward5l

•1 We Want you back. Please don't drink and drive. ~di
~~-.,,;-~··.,,;· '
Great Pizza!
1

Heather Ziese/Observer

QB Casey Jacox (above) returns next year for Central.

The finest dough rolled .fresh daily!

Great Price.
Giant size pizzas starting at $7.98!

Great Offer.
Sure to put a smile on your face!

1011 N. Alder

962-2570

, Located close to campus
Rodeo City Kiwanis

,~sw~
.... WINTER SPORTS SALE

Morgan Middle School
Saturday, December 6th
I2:30 to 3 p.m.
There will be new and used equipment
to meet all your skiing needs.
·Tired of your old skates, sleds, skis,
or other winter sportS equipment
----~--..........- -......... taking up space in your garage?
Bring items to
Put th~m in the Kiwanis sale, and
Morgan Middle School
earn some·extra Christmas money.
cafeteria (First and Sprague)
from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon
Saturday, December 6th.
Sale hours are from
12:30 to 3 p.m.
Unsold items and money from
any sales MUST be
picked up by 3:30 p.m.
on Saturday.

Observer - Sports -

Volleyball team falls short of playoffs
by Jason Gaylord
Staff reporter

Pacific
Northwest
Athletic
Conference playoffs, finishing the
season 11-15.
The Wildcat's began the season
with high post-season aspirations,
but injuries to key players forced the
team to scramble its way through the

In a season marred by injury and
inexperience, the women's volleyball
team fought through the adversity
and fell just short of making the

season.
"Although it was tough not making the playoffs this season, it was
great to see the girls come together as
a team," head coach Mario Andaya
said. "They played extremely hard
and maintained great effort throughout the peaks and valleys of a volleyball season."
Four player's received post-season recogmt10n. Seniors Sarah
Carney, Mary Chi and Tara Rattray
were selected to the PNWAC first

team, while sophomore Joy Bursch
received honorable mention.
Carney led the Wildcat's with
345 kills, 38 service aces and 337
digs. Chi, who missed six matches
with a shoulder injury, had 259 kills,
36 service aces and 203 digs finishing the season second on the team in
kills and digs. Rattray had 239 kills
and ranked second to Carney with
256 digs. Bursch finished second in
the PNWAC in assists, averaging
11.19 per game.

Are you looking for an apartment
Winter, Spring or Fall Quarter?

WI\
Auto Body

Anchor M Apartments

A professional Auto &Truck Body Repair
& paint shop

are now accepting applications for
winter & spring quarters.
Stop by the Anchor M
office and pick up an
application, or
call 925-2725 for
more information.

641 Cascade Way

925-5680

I

1901 N. Walnut

Ellensburg
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No post-season
From page 10
junior offensive lineman Mark
Doll, and junior defensive back
Leland Sparks earning honors.
In his first year as the 'Cats
starting quarterback, Jacox
flourished with a league leading
2,422 yards and 19 touchdowns.
He also averaged the second
most yards per game in the
NATA with 269.1.
Murphy
also racked up impressive numbers, compiling 722 yards rushing and 13 total touchdowns.
Doll anchored the Wildcat line
with all-conference second
teamer Evan Ayres. Sparks led
the 'Cats with four takeaways,
including an interception return
for a touchdown.
Four seniors will leave
Central with the bitter sweet
memories of obtaining elite
praise in the CFA. Slot back
Josh Woodard, wide receiver
Tony Frank, defensive tackle
Scott Morgan and linebacker
Rico Iniguez all received first
team honors. Although the
'Cats will lose these standout
players, they look to have a
solid cast of individuals returning to action in 1998, includfog
15 returning starters - seven
on offense and eight on defense.

(ALL GAMES TELEVISED)

·HAPPY l/OVR
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'KARAOKE TllEtDAYt
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I

& WEDNEtDAYt

10b W. )Yd

ADD WEIGHT TO
YOUR VEHICLE
THIS WINTER
FOR BETTER
TRACTION.

70LB.

STOP IN TODAY BEFORETllEHOUDAYDRIVE

YOU'VE BEEN RAZZED FOR BEING
SO ENERGETIC.
AROUND HERE, YOU'LL GET
PROMOTED FOR IT. .
Let's get right to the point. You're looking for a career that puts your
brainpower to work. One that gives you the freedom to make important
decisions and the authority to make them fly. And you want an
opportunity that makes the most of every talent you possess. One that
financially rewards you for your contributions - not your tenure. Well
guess what? You've just found it. Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry-level
management opport_unities that give you the freedom to make critical
decisions. join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect of
business management - from sales and marketing to customer service
and administration. This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary
and benefits package. A college degree is preferred.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
For consideration, mail/fax a resume to:
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Attn: Recruiting Department
2SO Enterprise Plaza
2000 Benson Road;South, Suite 250
Rtnton, WA 98055
Fax: (425) 228-llM

:Visit our Web site at: www.erac.com

ti Enter~~!
We are an equal opportunity employer.

EARN CASH·
$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No Experience Required.
Free information packet.
Call 410-783-8279
LOST:
Ladies Moss Agate/ Gold Ring,
size 6; Lost on campus 11/20/97. Gall
962-6664 if found. REWARD!

ROOM NEEDED 111198:
Student with cat seeks quiet, vegetarian
household can coDect:
Libby 206-860-3671
FREE CASH GRANTS!
College. Scholarships. Business. Medical
Bills. Never. Repay. Toll Free
1-800-218·9000 Ext. G·15106

SEEKiNG COLLEGE RNANCIAL AID?
DonTlimlt your resources! Student
Financial Services profiles over 211,000+
major & underpublicized scholarships,
grants, loans, & fellowships {private/ public
sector.} Call: 1·800·922·9086 ext. F60931
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, C8dillacs, Chevy's, BMWs,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Exj. A· 15106
for current listings.
FEMALE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
Are you a female international student
looking for a host family experience? Come
join our family! CWU instructor and family
are seeking a student to share our home.
Room and board, family activities, internet,
walking distance to CWU. $500 per month.
Call Irene 925-7638·

m

m
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Health Carefor
Women and Men
JfapPV Jfolldays

Mtn. View
Dental Center

to
Bernard and Echo
and
all ofour readers

Quality, concerned care for the entire family

John Savage, DMD
Emergencies Welcome

in

INSURANCE
WELCOME

COSMETIC
DENTISTRY

CROWNS&
BRIDGES

ROOT
CANALS

ORAL SURGERY

NITROUS
OXIDE
AVAILABLE

ASC
I

-\ssociated Students of Cent r~11 Washington l'nh ersit~

would like to thank all of the B.O.D.
officers, Office Staff, Club Senate
Staff, Equity and Services, Clubs and
Organizations, and all committee members for their hard work and dedication
over Fall Quarter. Thank you!
Amy Gillespie, ASCWU-B.O.D. President

Tremont Ca.

The Gift of Givlng
cwu DEPARTMENTS, RESIDENCE HALLS, CLUBS, & ORGANIZATIONS
Join with the ASCWU-B.O.D. and others in the Gift of Giving
community service project to help make a difference to area ·
children this holiday season. Please call 963-1693 for more info.

Before you leave for the
holidays, don't forget to
leave something for others.

FRC>M THE B.C).D.
REMEMBER ••• The
ASCWU B.O.D. is meet·
ing Monday, December iJ
at 5:30 pm in the SUB Pit.
ARE YOU IN THE
EDUCATION PROGRAM?
We need one graduate student and one undergraduate student to serve on the
University Professional
Education
Council.
Please stop by SUB Room
1116 in the, or call 963-1693
for more info.
Assessment Committee
and Campus Physical
Environment eachneed
one interested student, and
the Graduate Council still
ne~ns two interested
graduate students to serve.
STUDENT LEADER OF
THE MONTH••. Stop by
SUB 116 to nominate a student leader of the month ..
That person will appear on
our page in January. We will
recognize one exceptional
student leader each month!

CANNED FOOD DRIVE
TOYS FOR TOTS

Stop by SUB Room 116 to
voice your opinion on the
Board of Trustees' first
theme: What is CWU's
market, niche, and who
should we serve? We
would like to include this in
our report back to the Trustees on December 12.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOR BOSNIA

Various collection boxes
located throughout campus.

Thank You to those students who paid their $2 to
the Washington Student
Lobby. For more information on WSL, stop by the
8.0.D. office in SUB 116.
STUDENT LEADER OF
THE MONTH••• Stop by
SUB 116 to nominate a student leader of the month.
That person will appear on
our page in January. We will
recognize one exceptional
student leader each month!
EMERGING LEADERS•..
Are you interested in developing leadership skills?
Contact Steve Simmons or
Christina Lee in SUB 116 to
sign up for Winter Quarter.

Club Central Presents

$2 photos
5:00-8:00 pm
SUB Owhi Room
Sponsored by Campus Life
Non Trad Programs and Big
Buddies. Proceeds benefit
the volunteer community
service projects of the BIG
BUDDIES program.

LAST COMEDY NIGHT·
OF THE QUARTER!
Starring Shaine Roberts
with Scott Meyer
Friday, December 5
8:00 pm, SUB Theatre
Special Price $2
a campus life production
This page is an advertisement paid for by the
Associated Students of Central Washington University.

